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For the Fourth Consecutive Year, All Mitchell County
Schools Exceed AYP Requirements!
By: Christy Wray, Curriculum Director
According to the originally released data from Georgia’s 2011 AYP reports, only 31 of the state’s
179 school systems had 100% of their schools make AYP. The Mitchell County School System is proud
to be a part of the 17.3% of schools systems with this outstanding distinction. Also, it is important to
mention that only 30% of the high schools in Georgia made AYP, with Mitchell County High School
being one of them! This achievement would not have been possible without the diligent efforts of our
dedicated stakeholders: students, teachers, staff, parents, and administrators. Everyone working together
toward the goal of student achievement is evident everywhere you look. In classrooms all across the
system, students are engaged in learning, excelling in standards-based classrooms, incorporating
technology into their daily lessons, and meeting/exceeding standards at a higher rate based on state and
national comparisons. Academic rigor and achievement have increased due to the focus of the
administrative staff on assessing students’ and teachers’ needs and addressing those needs with the use of
research-based best practices. Continued on page 2...

South Mitchell County Elementary School Welcomes
Representative Jay Powell for
Georgia Pre-K Week
It is not very common for a busy elected official to sit alongside groups
of 4-year-olds. Nor does it happen every day that scores of legislators
around Georgia did the same thing in Pre-K classrooms in their
districts to show support for early education and join the statewide
celebration during the week of October 3-7. “We are so honored that
Representative Powell is taking time away from his demanding schedule
to spend time with us,” said Vicki Jackson Principal of SMCES. “We
were excited to show him how revenue from the state’s lottery is being
put to such important use in helping 4-year-olds from Camilla get the
skills they need in language, literacy, and so many other areas that are
critical to helping them succeed in school. While visiting South Mitchell County Elementary
School, Representative Powell participated in a reading activity with the children, took a tour of the
facility, and talked with the staff.
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MCHS 2011 Homecoming Queen
Tymbryanna White
On October 22, during halftime, Miss Tymbryanna White was crowned MCHS 2011
Homecoming Queen. Tymbryanna is the daughter of Sonya and Shaft Martin.
Tymbryanna was escorted by her godmother, Miss Jackie Frazier. Tymbryanna is an
active member of HOSA (Health Occupations Students of
America). After graduation, Tymbryanna plans to attend
Armstrong Atlantic in Savannah, Georgia and study to
become a registered nurse. After she obtains her nursing degree, Tymbryanna
later intends to further her education and become an anesthesiologist assistant or
pediatric nurse while working on her PhD. Miss White said, “I would like to
say thank you to everyone for their support. I am honored to have been selected.
I am looking forward to representing our school to the best of my ability. I was
very anxious on the night of homecoming and was scared when it came time to
hear the final results. When I heard my name, I was ecstatic. I want to be a
positive role model for all students in the Mitchell County School System.
Again, thank you for making a dream become possible.” Continued on page 14 …..

Yard Sale
On November 12, 2011
From
Camilla to Fort Gaines

MCHS Homecoming
Finalists/Court

Continued on page 14 …..
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All Mitchell County Schools Exceed AYP Requirements! Continued …..
Taking a look back to where we have been and where we are going is important to continue to make progress. In 2005, the dropout rate for Grades 9-12 was 8%,
post-secondary enrollment was 26.2%, and the high school graduation rate was 54.4%. By 2011, the dropout rate had decreased significantly from 8% to about
2%, the post-secondary enrollment had increased to approximately 75%, and the high school graduation rate increased from 54.4% to 92.4%.
As a result of the progress made, the Mitchell County School System has been recognized at both the state and national level on many occasions. The Mitchell
County School System achieved full SACS-CASI Accreditation in 2009. There were only 63 school districts in the United States to receive the system-wide
SACS-CASI Accreditation. In 2008, State Superintendent of Schools Kathy Cox officially named Georgia’s four Title I Distinguished Districts and National
Title I Distinguished Schools at the State Board of Education meeting, with Mitchell County School System receiving the award for most Distinguished Small
District in Georgia. South Mitchell County Elementary School received the award for Distinguished Title I School for 13 consecutive years in AYP. North
Mitchell County Elementary School had 92% of their students earn meet/exceed scores on the Reading/ELA CRCT. Mitchell County Middle School was one of
17 schools honored in Atlanta by the State Board of Education and State Superintendent. The Middle School was recently recognized by the GASSP with the
“Breakthrough Schools” Award, the highest honor a middle school can earn through the GASSP organization. MCMS was also recognized as a GLISI Success
Case in 2010 because of the dramatic improvements made since 2005, from a Needs Improvement-8 status to meeting AYP for the past four consecutive years.
Mitchell County High School was chosen from about 18,000 schools by U.S. News & World Report as a national Bronze Medal school in 2008 and 2009.
MCHS’s Freshman Academy also received the National Magna Award Grant in 2011 from the National School Board Association for the tremendous gains
achieved by the students since 2005.
Issues pertaining to our high poverty rate and 95% Economically Disadvantaged enrollment were not used as excuses to fail but as opportunities to find ways to
succeed. The truly inspiring fact is that many of our graduates, who had previously only dreamed of graduating high school and going on to college, are now
attending universities all across the country. This all became possible because the Mitchell County School System is meeting and exceeding our goal of
“Bridging the Gap” and accepted the challenge to help all students succeed.
Q: How do schools or school districts make AYP? To make AYP, each school and district must meet the following criteria:






95% Participation: Each school, as a whole, and all student groups with at least 40 members must have a participation rate of 95% or above on selected state
assessments in Reading/English Language Arts and Mathematics.
Annual Measurable Objectives: Each school, as a whole, and each student group meeting the minimum group size must meet or exceed the State's Annual
Measurable Objectives (AMO) regarding the percentage of students scoring proficient or advanced on State assessments in Reading/English Language Arts
and Mathematics. For AMO, the minimum group size is 40 or 10% of the students enrolled in AYP grades, whichever is greater (with a 75 student cap).
Second Indicator: Each school must meet the standard or show progress on a Second Indicator. For Second Indicator, the minimum group size is 40 or 10%
of the students enrolled in AYP grades, whichever is greater (with a 75 student cap).
In defining AYP, each state sets the minimum levels of improvement, based on student performance on state standardized tests, that school districts and
schools must achieve within time frames specified in law in order to meet the 100% proficiency goal. These levels of improvement are known as Annual
Measurable Objectives (AMO) to ensure that all student groups, schools, school districts, and the State as a whole reach this goal by 2013-2014.

Homecoming
Tailgating
2011

The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, religion,
national origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Interim Superintendent: Vic Hill
Schools:
South Mitchell Co. Elem. (SMCES)
Vicki-Hicks Jackson, Principal

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Barbara Reddick

North Mitchell Co. Elem. (NMCES)
Jacquelyn White, Principal

Mitchell Middle (MCMS)
Patricia English, Principal

Mitchell Co. High (MCHS)
Robert Adams, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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NMCES Health Class Learn About Time Management

Christopher Powell, Caleb Aldavera,
and AuDarrious Perry

The fourth-grade health classes at NMCES learned that just about
everything we do in a given day can be classified into screen time
(playing video games, internet browsing, watching TV), active time
(physical education, recess, exercising), school time (class time,
homework), and down time (reading, relaxing, sleeping). To help
the students become more familiar with the above terms, they read
narratives of a normal child’s day and classified each of their
activities into one of the four categories. Students constructed bar
graphs to depict how much time each of the students spent on the
four time categories. It was concluded that screen time was least important and takes time away from
physical activity. The students learned that just as it is important to balance diet and physical activity, it is equally important to have a healthy
balance in how their time is spent daily.
Hazel Wilson and Reynolds Davidson
complete their bar graph

FCCLA Member Competes in
Chili Cook-off at Perry Fair
Allexus Hollingsworth, an eleventh grader, competed in the FCCLA (Family, Careers and
Community Leaders of America) Chili Cook-off at the Perry Fair on October 11, 2011.
This is an annual competition sponsored by the Perry Fair and FCCLA. Approximately
20 students from other schools participated. The culinary arts department also competed in
the Camilla Chamber’s Chili & Chills on October 25, 2011.
Left: Culinary Arts Teacher Lillibel Wingate with Allexus Hollingsworth

SMCES AR Class Winners!
Congratulations to the top AR classes at South Mitchell Elementary
School! This year classes in each grade level are competing for the
most AR points each nine weeks. The class must have an overall
average of 80% to qualify. The winning classes in each grade level
received an AR trophy to keep in the classroom until the next nine
weeks, and their class pictures are displayed in the hall on the “AR
Wall of Fame.” For this nine weeks the top classes were Mrs. S.
Meredith’s fifth grade class, Mrs. S. Thomas’ fourth grade class, Mrs.
J. Etheridge’s third grade class, Mrs. P. Jackson’s second grade class,
and Mrs. C. Quimbley’s first grade class. Again, congratulations for
a job well done and keep on reading!

1st grade

2nd grade
3rd grade

4th grade

5th grade
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NCMES Third Graders recently Enjoyed a Visit from Rudy, a Bloodhound
North Mitchell County Elementary School’s third graders recently enjoyed a visit from Rudy, a bloodhound, from Mitchell County
Correctional Institute. Officer Woeller and Officer Hayes accompanied Rudy. Third graders from Mrs. Richter, Ms. Thomas, Mrs. Mullins,
Mrs. Sheppard and Mrs. Young’s classes have been studying how amazing animals can be as pets, as well as, how they serve people. To begin
the demonstration, students were allowed to view the K-9 vehicle that houses the bloodhounds: Daisy and Rudy. Officer Woeller began the
assembly by explaining that Rudy can find missing people by tracking (smelling with his nose down) or by winding (smelling with his nose
up). The dog uses a scent article (any object left behind) to locate the missing person. Officer Woeller explained that the scent could come
from sweat, medicine taken, food eaten, soaps, or clothing. To demonstrate what Rudy could do, Officer Woeller took a third grade student,
LaVontay Jenkins, and gave Rudy a scent article (jacket). Rudy found LaVontay while he was concealed somewhere in the gym. Soon after,
LaVontay was given permission to walk the dog back to his scent article and the students cheered! Another student, Sha’Neriya Powell, was
allowed to touch the work collar on the dog. This collar symbolizes that it’s time for him to work. The students really enjoyed both of these
special events. A question and answer session followed the demonstration. After that, all students and adults were allowed to pet Rudy!

SMCES Kindergarten Classes
Visit Mark’s Melon Patch
The Kindergarten classes at South Mitchell County Elementary had a
spooktacular time learning about pumpkins at Mark’s Melon Patch
in Sasser, GA. The students went on a hayride where they toured the
pumpkin patch and received lots of information about the
different kinds of pumpkins and how they grow. The students
saw “Ghost” pumpkins, gourds, BIG pumpkins, and Cinderella
pumpkins. There were pumpkins galore! The students received
a small souvenir pumpkin and a bracelet from their visit to the
“Pumpkin Patch”. After returning to school, the students wrote
about what they learned.
Left: The students were very
interested in the information that was given to them about the
different kinds of pumpkins and how they grow.

Ms. A. Wallace’s class had an enjoyable
time at “Marks Melon Patch”.

CHAMPS Program Begins for North Mitchell’s Fifth Graders
Deputy Robert Rumble of the Mitchell County Sheriff’s Department has begun the CHAMPS program for fifth graders. CHAMPS is the
acronym for the Choosing Healthy Activities and Methods Promoting Safety curriculum produced by the Georgia Sheriff’s Association and
funded by the Mitchell County Board of Commissioners. Students will learn about a variety of topics over the seventeen week span of the
program- ATV safety, computer safety, being home alone, making responsible choices and avoiding negative consequences, alcohol and
tobacco awareness as well as information about many types of drugs. These weekly lessons are exciting for the fifth grade students at North
Mitchell County Elementary School. “CHAMPS teaches me to stay away from drugs,” says JaCorey McIntyre. “It’s fun because I’ll learn
about safety and what to do or not do,” stated Diamond Lyons. Michael Hicks added, “It can help me by teaching me a lesson.” Deputy
Rumble has been teaching this curriculum for about five years since it replaced the DARE program, which he had taught for approximately
fifteen years in the Mitchell County School System. Commenting on the program,
Deputy Rumble said, “I am excited about teaching this year at all the Mitchell County
elementary schools as well as Baker County Elementary.
This program teaches consequences of bad choices and of
good choices. Students will gain knowledge that they can
use for a lifetime.” The teachers acknowledge the
importance of the program and look forward to another
meaningful year of CHAMPS. Welcome back for the 201112 school year, Deputy Rumble. Left: Travis Toombs talks
with Deputy Rumble. Right: LaDonna Harris and Destiny
Barber with Deputy Rumble.
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Congratulations to:
Mitchell County Middle School students David Traylor
and Allen Brown (left) placed second at the Georgia
National Fair in Perry with their dendrology notebooks.
The students had to collect and describe 50 different
tree species for this competition.
Standard: MSAGED 7-5 The Student will build an
understanding of the area of forestry and natural
resources.
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Veteran’s Day
November 11, 2011
Special thanks to all those
who serve to protect this
country.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Mitchell County Team up with North Mitchell
County Elementary School, providing Afterschool Tutoring
By: Katrina Spence
Boys & Girls Clubs of Mitchell County recently received a 21 st Century Grant to provide an afterschool learning program for several of our
local schools. Local teachers, paraprofessionals, and a site-coordinator were referred by the principal at each site to work for the program.
Each site-coordinator works directly under the Boys & Girls Clubs of Mitchell County Program Director. One main purpose of the grant is to
provide afterschool tutorial help in reading, mathematics, and science as well as assistance in homework. Instructional hours are 3:30 p.m.
until 6:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Since the program started, homeroom teachers have seen a significant improvement in the return
of homework from our students, as well as an increase in classroom performance and grades. Students were
referred by homeroom teachers to participate in the program.
Fridays are considered as an enrichment day where students
can experience hands-on activities at the school site or by
visiting local businesses. Camilla, Baconton, Pelham, and
Sale City are just a few areas filled with cotton, peanut and
pecan gins that the majority of our students have no idea as to
what these buildings are used for nor do they know what the
buildings look like on the inside. We feel that visiting these sites will enhance and increase
student hands-on learning experiences with our community. The 21 st Century Grant is another
plus for the children in our county and community. North Mitchell County Elementary
School principal, assistant principal, and teachers along with the staff, are happy to know that our Boys & Girls Clubs of Mitchell County saw
the need to provide such a much needed program for our students. We ask that our parents continue to support our children in whatever extraactivities are provided to them, whether it is for the school, city or county. In order for us to make this county a success, it must begin with our
children, who are indeed our future.

Open Enrollment
Business Office staff, Luci Conine and Pat Connell, spent several days visiting the schools to explain changes in state health options to
employees and assist with making their 2012 elections. State Health premiums are increasing 17% or 11% if employees choose the new
Wellness Options. The open enrollment period ends on November 10. Members may login to the site at www.myshbp.com. Employees are
also encouraged to access their person health claim information and complete the online health assessment at www.myuhc.com or
www.mycigna.com. Employees are also encouraged to meet with other insurance and annuity agents that are visiting the schools during this
time.
Jaye White, Eric Caison,
Montserrat Santillian

NMCES 4Hers Participate in CPA Contest
North Mitchell County Elementary 4Hers recently had the opportunity to participate in the CPA contest and earn
a chance to participate at the district competition in November. Several students took the opportunity to learn
about a subject that they were interested in and researched their topic. These students wrote a report and created
a poster for the county level contest: DeNykerria Pollard, TyTiona Robinson, Denericka Brown, Eric Caisson,
Shenika Jefferson, Demarcus Johnson, Tyneshia
Williams, Tajalika Butler, Jaye White, Monserrat
Santillian, Jameia Morman, and Mahogany Jackson.

We are pleased to announce that we have three county
winners here at North Mitchell: Eric Caison who will compete in fruits and
vegetables, Jaye White who will compete in Between Meal Snacks, and Montserrat
Santillian who will compete in the International project. They will move on to district
contest on November 12th in Moultrie. Congratulations and good luck at the next
level.
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Senior Advisement: The Class of 2012
This year’s Senior Advisement was held on September 29, 2011 from 6:00 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. Parents were invited to a night designated to
“What Lies Ahead” for senior students. Ta’ Shanica Harvey, class president, gave a warm welcome to parents and peers from the class of
2012. Ms. Shirley Daniels, Title I representative, addressed parents and provided brochures and information regarding Title I. Mr. Jacque
Walker, counselor, presented informative and valuable information regarding transcripts, course requirements, college preferences for
admission, and SAT/ACT dates. Mr. Walker also created a Senior Checklist with items such as financial aid deadlines and scholarship
information in order to assist and prepare students for acceptance into college. Mrs. Erica Curry, assistant principal, spoke on the importance
of attendance, benchmark test, progress reports, and parent involvement. Parents were advised to request teacher conferences with any
concerns or questions about their child’s academic/ behavioral performance. Mrs. Curry reminded over 40 of the students that attended Senior
Advisement that they were “Champions” and their success lies within.
As the night continued, parents were given a rotation schedule and escorted by
students to classrooms. They participated in a 10 minute presentation and/or
classroom lesson in Science, Math, English, and Economics. Mrs. Anne’s Math IV
class (left) presented “ Math Magic” by Sherrea Williams and Joshua White, a “warm
-up question” that is part of an Astronomy project was presented by Carlisha Davis
and Tashanica Harvey. Students stressed the importance of SAT
scores and spoke to parents on how they receive everyday practice by answering and solving SAT questions on the board;
Vanessa Gilbert solved “SAT Problem of the Day” using Venn diagrams. Calculators are not allowed in many math bowls;
therefore, it is imperative for students to learn strategies for computing. Kiandra Thomas shared some math tricks that can
be utilized without a calculator. An inspirational presentation about the “Beauty of Math in Real-life was done by Sherrea
Williams. This presentation showed how the great mathematician Pythagoras came up with his famous theorem after he was
inspired by the mathematical beauty of the roof of a building. After rotating between classes and given insight to classroom
expectations and essentials, parents joined teachers for light refreshments. Overall, the night was a huge success, and all
those in attendance appeared to enjoy the night of interactive engagement, presentations and discussion.

The Georgia Leadership Institute for School Improvement (GLISI) Experience
By: Rosemary Sanders and Tanya Thomas
Who are the leaders within our schools? Are they the administrative staff? Are they the classroom teachers? Well, the answer is both. One
thing that we have learned at GLISI is that administrators and teachers are all leaders. The Mitchell County School is under construction to
increase student achievement. We feel that all teachers need the GLISI Experience.
What is the GLISI Experience? Well it’s a REVIAL for educators. Look in the box
below to find out what REVIAL means. As we continue our construction efforts, it is
important for educators to recognize the power of the P-16 approach. It is necessary
that we commit to taking serious action
Rosemary
to ensure our students are prepared for
Sanders
college and the workforce with success
for all students. Mrs. Rosemary Sanders
and Mrs. Tanya Thomas redelivered to
the faculty and staff at SMCES. Ms.
Thomas motivated the group and Ms.
Sanders gave facts and other important
information about GLISI.
Tanya Thomas

MCHS Seniors...Selecting a College
On October 20, 2011, the seniors of Mitchell County High School attended the
Probe Fair held at Darton College in Albany, GA. There were over fifty (50)
colleges and universities that were representative. The seniors had an
opportunity to visit and talk to each college representative. The students were
excited about the information that they received.
After the event, the students were eager to return to school and get started on
the college applications and to examine the information that they had obtained
from the Probe Fair. Counselor Jacque Walker coordinated the event. Senior
Cartavia Whitlock said, “It was a great experience for us to get a good look at
all the different colleges for us to choose from. We received information about
what we needed to get into those colleges. Overall, it was a fun and educational
experience for all of us.”
Pictures by: Cartavia Whitlock
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MCMS, Thanks for Your Support
By: Pam Taylor, Media Specialist
I would like to send out a special thanks to all students, parents, faculty, and staff who supported the Mitchell County Middle School’s
Scholastic Book Fair. Our fair sales entitled us to $371.59 in Scholastic Dollars, which we used to purchase books. We also earned an
additional $125 for using our Student Crew to help set up the fair and for opening the fair during PTA for all to take a “sneak peek”. Those
additional earned funds were used to reward students, who read 250,000 or more words for the first nine week grading period, with $5 each
to spend at the fair. The Student Crew included eighth graders Matthew Winfree, Kwezetta Butler; seventh graders Kembriel Caison, Shania
Dewberry, Valerie Hooks, Luis Hernandez, Brian Sartain; and sixth grader Don Duncan. Our next book fair will be a Buy One Get One Free
Sale! The media center makes no profit on this annual event sale, but instead passes savings on to students so they can stock up for summer
reading. Exact dates will be forthcoming.

WHAT IS F.C.A.?

By: Shaharra Coleman, 7th grader MCMS
FCA is an acronym that stands for Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Members are encouraged, but not required, to be
athletes. FCA uses the influence of coaches and athletes to spread the good news of Jesus. FCA members have an
opportunity to be a part of regular scheduled meetings. Students can use the group as a way to get acquainted with
other students who have the same faith in God. They can take part in Bible studies and prayer sessions. To put it
simply, FCA is a group of students getting to know one another as they play sports and grow in the knowledge of
Jesus. Come join us and be a part of our growing number of believers! Right: FCA members converge around the
flagpole to pray for school system.
Left: Cornelius Frazier, MCMS FCA
Assistant sponsor, Pastor James
Edwards, New Salem Baptist Church,
and Jermaine King, MCMS FCA Sponsor. Administration,
staff, and students of FCA thank Pastor James Edwards for his
inspiring words and prayer.

Students Learn About the Revolutionary War

By: Rosa Carter (8th grade GA History)
The students in Georgia History are learning about the Revolutionary War. They are
beginning with the causes and continuing with the major battles. They will end with the
victory resulting in the colonies winning and declaring their independence. The students
will be introduced to a variety of heroes and heroines as they study about the war. Some of
the heroes and heroines are: Austin Dabney, an African-American credited with saving the
life of Colonel Elijah Clark when he gave Clark his horse after Clark’s was shot from
underneath him. Nancy Hart was a woman credited with capturing and killing two of the
British Soldiers that bragged about killing Colonel John Dooly, one of her neighbors. In
fact, she is the only woman in Georgia with a county named after her. This is just a tidbit of
information about this era in history, but we will get more in-depth during our studies. If
you would like to learn about some of the other heroes and heroines, feel free to stop by our
classroom at MCMS Room 807. We look forward to seeing you.

Sixth Grade Students Collect and Display Data
The 6th grade math teachers, Mrs. S. Williams and Mrs.
W. Whitlock, collaborated with the counselor, Mrs. D.
Williamson, and developed an interactive lesson that
incorporated personal hygiene and M6N1, which is the
data standard for six grade math. The students took
surveys about personal hygiene. Using the data collected,
the students chose the appropriate graph and displayed the
data. Mrs. Williamson looked at the data and clarified
any misconceptions or contradictions to the data. The
lesson touched three of the multiple intelligences: bodily
kinesthetic, visual spatial, and verbal linguistics. Left:
Shykira Standford and Lekayla Williams

Science
Demonstrations by
MCHS Seniors
During Senior Advisement Night on
September 29, science demonstrations
consisted of two parts, Advanced Placement
Biology demo and a Physics demo. Students
Sean Wimberly and Adrianna Williams
showed and explained to the attending
parents what cell division is and its
importance in living things. Each student
presented a short lecture with animations and
did an outstanding job.
The Physics demonstration was presented by
Tymbryanna White and Victoria King. This
demo was more of a “Gee whiz” demo and
the audience loved it.
The students
illustrated the effects of chemicals that when
mixed produced gas byproducts and, thus,
pressure on membranes by mixing two
chemicals with a small amount of water.
The room full of parents watched in awe as
the small ziplock bag expanded almost to the
point of blowing up. Tymbryanna and
Victoria did a great job in the demonstration
and in their attempt to scare the parents. The
parents really liked the demos and thanked
the students for great presentations.
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SMCES DADS’ Club Takes Students to Game
The South Mitchell County Elementary School’s DADS’ Club took
students to the Mitchell County High School’s Homecoming Football
Game on Saturday, October 22, 2011. Two students from each grade
were selected to attend the game with members of the DADS’ Club. The
dads and students enjoyed the game and fellowship. The purpose of the
club is helping mentor, assisting in school’s functions and programs,
planning and carrying out physical logistics of building and campus, and
aiding faculty and staff during the school day. This is just one of many
events planned by the club for the school term. Chaperones for the night
include President William Murray, Vice President Martin Barnes,
Treasure Harold Thomas, Freeman Gardner, Jerome Mobley, and Trent
Willis. The club is seeking more members for the club.

SMCES 2nd Grade Students Enjoy a Treat
During intersession, 2nd graders enjoyed a week of working on math with Mrs. Amanda Dawson, language with Mrs. Patricia Jackson and
reading comprehension with Mrs. Lesonia Wingate. On Friday, the groups enjoyed playing games with each subject and eating a cookie
cake for all their hard work during the week!

Hats 4 Hope at SMCES
Faculty, staff, and students at South Mitchell
County Elementary School traded their hard
hats for their favorite hats on September 30,
2011. Each person that wore a hat donated $1
for Hats 4 Hope. The wearing of hats is
symbolic of what the children with cancer go
through when they lose their hair and endure
other side effects from treatments. The total
amount raised was $412, which was
contributed to Jay’s Hope Foundation.

PowderPuff
Football
Game on
October 21
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FCCLA Members Attend Fall Leadership Conference and Fall Rally
By: Erica Jackson and Kiandra Thomas, FCCLA members
On September 22, MCHS FCCLA officers traveled to Covington, GA for FCCLA (Family, Careers, and Community Leaders of America)
Fall Leadership Conference. While there, officers participated in several sessions that gave them great opportunities to become a better leader.
They were also able to meet other FCCLA officers from around the state of Georgia and participate in the foundation dance on Thursday night.
In addition to the Fall Conference, FCCLA members participated in the Fall Rally on October 12 at the Georgia National Fair.
Left: Anita Harris, Erica Jackson Right: Kiandra
Thomas
Right: FCCLA students at the rally: Front Row:
Deaundra Hill, Ebonie Hodge, A’Shonta Bryant,
Elantra Clark, JaShara Burns, Victoria King. Back
Row: Tyuna Donaldson, Quin Wynn, Ta’Shanica
Harvey, Brian Peoples

Mitchell County High School Screaming Eagles Marching Band
By: Paul Anderson, Band Director
The Mitchell County High School Screaming Eagles Marching Band travelled to Cedar Shoals High School in Athens, Georgia on Tuesday,
September 27 for the Northeast Georgia Marching Exhibition (NGME). The event, sponsored by the Cedar Shoals band and the University
of Georgia chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi, included 12 high school marching bands, and the UGA Redcoat Marching Band in exhibition.
Though all of the performances were outstanding, only two high school bands received standing ovations: George Walton Academy and
Mitchell County! Other bands in attendance were Oglethorpe County HS, Jefferson HS, Franklin County HS, Elbert County HS, North
Oconee HS, West Hall HS, Morgan County HS, Madison County HS, Oconee Couny HS, and, of course, Cedar Shoals HS. Judges for the
event included Dr. John Lynch, director of bands at UGA, Dr. Michael Robinson, director of the UGA Redcoat Band, and Brett Bawcum,
assistant director of bands at UGA. All were very complimentary of the Mitchell County Band performance. The Redcoat Band performed
their new pregame show and one of their halftime shows, and then entertained the crowd with several of their stands tunes. A highlight was
their traditional spell Georgia cheer, where the band spells out Georgia on the field! On their return trip, the MCHS band students took a
quick walking tour of the North Campus of UGA, stopping to see the famous arches, Herty Field, where the first football games were played
on the UGA campus, the Chapel bell, which rings after every victory, usually late into the night or early morning, and many of the
buildings. Finally, the group stopped by 93,000-seat Sanford Stadium, taking in the sights of the famous hedges and the bulldog statue.

Culinary Arts Students Place 3rd in
Camilla Chamber’s “Chili & Chills” Contest
As part of Culinary Arts I curriculum, the students are practicing their knife skills. In doing so,
students used their knife skills to cut up and prepare chili for the Camilla Chamber’s “Chili &
Chills” contest. The contest was held Tuesday evening, October 25 at the Depot. The students
prepared a Southwestern Chicken chili, which took 3 rd place. Below is the winning recipe.
Southwestern Chicken Chili
Ingredients:
2 Tbsp Veg. oil, ¼ cup of flour, 1 lb of chicken, Garlic powder to taste, Onion powder to taste,
Smoky paprika to taste, 2 tsp cumin, 1 tsp chili powder, ½ tsp of cayenne pepper, 1 lg. onion,
medium dice, 1 red or orange pepper, medium dice, 2 cans chicken broth, 1 can kernel corn,
1 can of Rotel tomatoes, 1 can of white beans, 1 can of black beans, 4 Tbsp fresh cilantro,
Garnish (optional), -shredded cheddar cheese, sour cream, and/or fresh cilantro
Lillibel Wingate, Allexus Hollingsworth,
Directions:
Alex Williams, Adilene Delangel
1. Chop vegetables and cilantro and set aside.
2. Drain corn and beans and set aside.
3. Season chicken with garlic powder, onion powder and smoky paprika and brown for 5 minutes.
4. Add chopped onions and peppers to chicken, and cook until chicken is completely done.
5. Add flour to chicken mixture and cook for 5 minutes. Stir in chicken broth
6. Add seasoning, corn, beans and tomatoes. Let it simmer for 10 minutes. Add cilantro and simmer for another 10 minutes.
7. Garnish and serve hot. Yield: 8-8 oz. servings.

November 2011
Faculty and Staff at SMCES
celebrate Homecoming Week

Pajama Day at MCHS

Page 10

Wacky-Tack Day at NMCES

Favorite T-shirt Day, Crazy Sock Day, and Spirit Day were
three of the activities conducted during Homecoming week.
For one particular activity the
students went crazy—Crazy
Sock Day. Below are a few of
the socks worn by both
students and faculty.
Do you see your socks?
Can you identify who owns the
socks shown below?

Answer on page 16.

MCMS Having Fun with Figurative Language
By: Mrs. J. Edmonds and Ms. K. Presha’
The sixth grade students at Mitchell County Middle School have been working on identifying figurative
language techniques in reading and creating their own original examples in their writing during English
language arts class. To make this learning experience fun, students were allowed to select the figurative
language of their choice, work cooperatively in groups, and create their own poem. The class as a whole
decided to use personification. Left: Keondra Turner, Jamia Mobley, Jared Jones and Tamarick Young
invite everyone to stop by the sixth grade classrooms and read their poems.

MCMS FAMILY NIGHT
By: S. Williams
On October 20, 2011, Mitchell County Middle School had its first annual Family Night. It was a wonderful opportunity for parents to
experience the daily routines of their children. Following their child's schedule, the parents were actively engaged in learning during
four 15 minute blocks. The parents experienced their child's typical school day. Parents took five minute drills and completed a p.o.d.
(problem of the day).
Many of the 6th grade parents were introduced to Classworks, studyjams. com, and the Study Buddy. Seventh grade
parents found the absolute value of real numbers. The connections teachers made presentations as well. The evening ended with a beautiful
reception. As everyone feasted on some delicious hotdogs, chips and drinks, prepared by the 7th grade teachers, the Mitchell County Middle
School Band showered the crowd with several songs: Swing Low Sweet Chariot, America the Beautiful, and How to Love. The cheerleaders
lead everyone in two exciting cheers: "The Eagles are Number One" and "Go, Fight, Win".
At Mitchell County Middle School, family is an essential part of the educational process. As we strive for excellence, we realize that we need
every person that plays a role in the lives of our students to become a part of the Mitchell County Middle School Family.
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NMCES 3rd Graders Journey
To the Okefenokee Swamp
S3L1: Students will differentiate between the habitats
of Georgia (wetlands/swamp)
On September 23, 2011, North Mitchell County
Elementary School’s third graders accompanied by Ms.
Thomas, Ms. Mullins, Mrs. Richter, Mrs. Young, Mrs.
Sheppard took a trip to the Okefenokee Swamp in
Waycross, Georgia. Upon arrival, children cheered! They
were eager for an adventure. They took a group shot in
front of the gift shop, and then ventured to see the blue
heron, alligators, otter, turtles, black bears, vultures, and
snakes. A presentation was given on snakes and alligators.
Students were able to touch them if they chose; they rode
the train through the swamp and saw an owl in flight, loblolly pines, cypress trees, Spanish moss, and gators.
The students got to see up close and personal the cattails, lily pads, and soap trees that were in the swamp.
They saw turpentine draining into turpentine cups. The
driver explained that we use turpentine in make-up,
lipstick and in medicines. The children exited the train to
observe an old house filled with an old bed, spinning
wheel, a bathtub hollowed out of a tree trunk, a chamber
pot, old clothes, and an old iron. There was an old
outhouse, a raccoon asleep in a chicken house, and syrup making implements. They
also viewed a replica of the train ride they had taken through a glass display. There
were antiques inside, including a petal-type
sewing machine, pictures of automobiles,
and old Coca-Cola bottles. Students ate a
picnic lunch, played, looked for pitcher
plants, bladderworts, and visited the gift
shop.
Students slept
on the ride
back home.
Tyqwan Fox, Luis Aranda, Malik Carter,
Joshua Drakes

Ashanti Haynes

Apples Anyone?

Malik Carter,
Erica Young,
Ja’Nijah Sanders

By: Ms. V. Reddick 1st Grade Class, NMCES
Have you ever wondered how apples became such a common fruit in the United States? Well, students
in 1st grade at NMCES discovered the answer to this question. They began discussing American
Folktales. Johnny Appleseed was the first to be discussed, and students were so amazed at what they
learned. Johnny Appleseed was a legendary American who planted and supplied apple trees to much of
the United States. He would walk on his bare feet, even in the winter season, planting apple seeds.
Although he was successful with his trees, Appleseed lived a simple life. He was a vegetarian, wore
Deaundria
Knight
raggedy clothes, and was a very religious man. It is said that as Johnny traveled, he wore a cooking pot
on his head as a hat! Johnny Appleseed was our country’s first nurseryman and that is why he is such
an admired U.S. legend. Standard: SS1H2 - The student will read or listen to American folktales and explain how they characterize our
national heritage.
Students Spotlighted below: Mauro Lopez, Anylia Ward, Derrion Harris, and Ma’Coryan Martin.
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Jacques Johnson Visits SMCES
Young rapper Jacques Johnson spoke to the fifth grade student
body on Friday, October 21, 2011 at South Mitchell County
Elementary School. Johnson spoke to the students about school
bullying and self love. “I am here today to talk about some very
important things.” said Jacques, a sophomore. He told students
that because his father is an educator, he values a good education.
“School is first and I would not be able to do what he is doing
without an education.” He also explained to the students that if
someone is bullied, they are never the same. Jacques demonstrated this concept by asking volunteers
to ball up a straight piece of paper and step on it. He told the students that you can really mess someone up if you bully them. Just like the
paper, they will never be the same. Rapper Johnson then talked about self love and how that inspired his first single “Dat Be Me.” He told
students having self love does not mean having a “big head.” “It just simply means loving yourself and not changing for anyone.” Jacques
said. Next, he demonstrated the dance that goes with his song. Students danced and some received an autographed postcards and his single.

NMCES Kindergarten Students
Review Shapes

Do you have the Eagle Spirit?
Can you guess the identity of these Eagle fans?
Answer page 16.

After reviewing shapes
(MKG1a), the students in
Mrs. S. G. Williams'
kindergarten class sang a
song titled "Shape Shake"
tuned to the "Hokey
Pokey". All of the
students shook their
triangle as they sang.

MCMS
AR Celebration
On Friday, October 21, approximately 130 students who met their AR reading point goals were rewarded with an AR celebration. Students
enjoyed playing board games, painting their nails at the “spa”, designing necklaces at the art center, bowling with their classmates on the Wii’s,
and shopping the AR store. Some decided to watch Pirates of the Caribbean in the movie center while they munched on their nachos and
enjoyed a cold drink. After the movie, the celebration was kicked up a notch with music as students “wobbled” to the “bus stop”.
At the conclusion of the celebration, MCMS Principal Patricia English had a drawing and gave away five free tickets to the high school
homecoming game! Thanks goes to the high school for making that donation! Parents, please go to our homepage, click on Renaissance Place,
and log on as a parent. Complete the information requested to get set up in our AR Home Connect program. This will allow you to view your
child’s reading progress at any time. Please encourage your child to read 20 minutes per day so that he or she
does not miss out on future celebrations.
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North Mitchell County Elementary School Celebrates
Title I PTA
Doughnuts for Dads

Kennedi King

On Tuesday, October 25, 2011, the NMCES family welcomed our dads in with open arms. We were so
happy to see all of the dad, uncles, and granddads who showed up to spend time with our students. The
dads visited classrooms and then reported to the cafeteria with their student. Doughnuts and juice was
served. LaJuana Smith, PTA president, addressed the group, welcoming them and
encouraging them to continue to be a positive influence in their child’s educational
journey. Mrs. Jacquelyn White, Principal of NMCES spoke briefly on getting involved
in our upcoming events. Each dad was encouraged
to join PTA. After enjoying doughnuts and juice,
the students returned to class, and dads returned to
their busy schedules. Once again thanks to all our
males who came out to be a positive influence in our
students’ lives!
Amyah Frazier

Ashanti Haynes

Zania Profit

Matthew Beck

Tyneshia Williams

MCHS Junior Jam
On September 15, 2011, the Junior Jam was held at Mitchell County High School. The evening was divided into three parts: first event took
place in the theater where the junior class president Eugene Butler presented the welcome. Central office personnel Shirley Daniels discussed
and distributed information about Title I. CTAE Supervisor Rodney Conine talked with the parents about student expectations, while MCHS
counselor Jacque Walker presented information on how the juniors can prepare for their future. Mrs. Constance Lee talked about student
success in the classroom. Mrs. Erica Curry provided the closing remarks, and parents had an opportunity to express any concerns.
After the meeting in the theater, parents rotated through their child’s four academic classes. Each academic class was led by student presenters,
and a variety of information pertaining to each class was presented. The student presenters for science were: Joseph Moore and SaDerrick
Butler (below middle); math-Eugene Butler, Daron Hodges and Allexus Hollingsworth; English-Samantha Broadwater, Eboni Jenkins, and
Titus Lawrence (below left); and social studies-Jaquan Williams, Xavier Carlisle, and Bryan Ellis. Activities conducted included
demonstrating how to use the Promethean Board, learning about the matrix in math, and conducting an acid experiment in science. In the
language arts class, parents were informed about the Georgia High School Writing and Graduation tests.
After rotating through the various classes, the parents and students adjourned to the cafeteria where refreshments were provided. The greeters
and servers were: MCHS students-Ry’Shari Burley, Sha’garrian McIntyre, Jermain Hartsfield, Moquet Anderson, Marissa Ivy, Jessica
Cannon, Joquil Chester, and Jameika Williams.
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Homecoming Finalists:
Miss Jessica Jackson is the daughter of Tammy and Bobby Jackson. Jessica is escorted by her uncle, Mr. Kenneth
Morgan. Jessica is an active member of FCCLA and also a member of Pleasant View Missionary Baptist Church
where she is very involved with the youth. Jessica also enjoys spending time with her friends and family. After
graduation, Jessica plans to attend Valdosta State University and major in nursing. With her
nursing degree, Jessica wants to continue her education and become a pediatrician.
Miss Sherrea Williams is the daughter of Miss Earika Willingham and Mr. Waymon Williams. Sherrea is escorted by
her uncle, Mr. Fernando Moore. Sherrea is a Mitchell County Cheerleader, member of the tennis team, vice-president
of the senior class, and attends the Walker Street Church of God in Christ. After graduation, Sherrea plans to attend
Spellman to major in physics and microbiology to become a pathologist. Sherrea also want to attend Harvard
University to receive a medical degree which she will use to return to Camilla and found an organization which helps
students excel in college.
Miss Quentoria Willingham is the daughter of Miss Comessia Reese and Mr. Lavoskie and Regina Willingham. Quentoria
is escorted by her mother, Miss Comessia Reese. Quentoria is a member of FCCLA, FFA, and the Eagle News. Quentoria
attends House of Joy Saints in Christ in Thomasville, Georgia, and enjoys being with friends and family. After graduation,
Quentoria plans to attend Valdosta State University and major in nursing and later study to become a neonatal nurse
practitioner and then an OB/GYN.

Homecoming Court
Freshman: Miss Johna West is the daughter of Jerrie and Derrick West. Johna is escorted by her father, Derrick West. She
enjoys listening to music, spending time with friends, and singing. Johna plans to graduate from high school with honors and
attend the University of Southern California where she will major in marine biology. After college, she wants to join the
United States Air Force.
Freshman: Miss Nykerria Williams is the daughter of Sherry and Kelvin Stubbs. Nykerria is escorted by her father, Kelvin
Stubbs. After graduation, she plans to attend Florida State University. Nykerria plans to pursue a singing career or work as a
cosmetologist.
Sophomore: Miss A’Miracle Jones is the daughter of Sonya and Shaft Martin. A’Miracle is escorted by her father,
Shaft Martin. She is a member of Greater Saint Mark where she serves on the junior usher board. A’Miracle is also a
member of ROTC. Her hobbies include playing basketball, running track, playing softball, and spending time with
family and friends. Upon graduation, A’Miracle plans to attend the University of Connecticut and major in Criminal
Justice with a minor in Sports Medicine. She plans to become a parole officer or a basketball player.
Sophomore: Miss K’dierea Wilson is the daughter of Scarlette Wimberly and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wilson. K’dierea is
escorted by her cousin, Sean Wimberly. She is a varsity cheerleader and a member of HOSA. K’dierea is a member of First
Monumental Faith Ministries in Albany, Georgia where she is a member of the Perfected Praise Dance Ministry. Her hobbies
include baking desserts with her grandma, cheering, dancing, and enjoying family and friends. After graduation, she plans to
attend Georgia State University or Cheyney University in Pennsylvania and major in Psychology with a minor in Theatre. She
intends to receive a master’s degree and her Ph.D. in Family Therapy. K’dierea plans to become a psychologist with an
emphasis in Family Therapeutics.
Junior: Miss Shanice Edmonds is the daughter of Eva Edmonds. Shanice is escorted by her brother, Devonta Brown.
Shanice is a member of the HOSA club. After graduation, she plans to attend Spellman College and major in mechanical
engineering. Shanice will pursue a career as a Navy SEAL. After serving her time in the military, she plans to settle down
into family life.

Welcome back to the 2010-2011 Homecoming Queen, Miss Brittany Shanae Frazier.
Brittany is the daughter of Mrs. Brenda Frazier and the late Ulus Frazier, Jr. Brittany was escorted by Mitchell County
High Principal, Mr. Robert Adams. Brittany is currently enrolled at Georgia State University in Atlanta, Georgia and later
plans to attend Mercer University College of Pharmacy to obtain her Doctor of Pharmacy degree. Brittany is a member of
the National Council of Negro Women, which allows her to participate in various community programs and to do volunteer
work in the Atlanta area.
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MCHS 2011 Homecoming Parade
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Mitchell County School System’s Calendar: November 2011
South Mitchell County Elementary
3

Group Picture/Picture Retake Day (wear uniforms)

4

Doughnuts for Dads at 9 a.m.

9

Thanksgiving Dinner for grades Pre-K, 1st, 3rd, 5th

17

Math Mania

18

Thanksgiving Program/Operation Christmas Child at
9 a.m.

30

School System Calendar
15

Board Meeting

21-25

Thanksgiving Holiday
Mitchell County High School

4

Away football game against Terrell County

5

Away basketball game at Thomas County Central (Scrimmage game)
at 6 p.m.

7

Assembly-speaker Tina Meier

Progress Reports sent home
North Mitchell County Elementary

3

Parent Institute-Christmas Picture Orders

4

AYP Celebration from 9 a.m.—2 p.m.

10

Thanksgiving Lunch

11

Ambassadors to Courthouse-Camouflage Day

17

Floetry-Poetry at 6 p.m.
Mitchell County Middle School

2

Picture Day

4

Nine Weeks Pass Party

10

8th Grade Mock Writing Test

7-10 GHSGT-retest
18

Benchmark Exams

29

CTAE Advisory Meeting at 6:30 p.m.

Mitchell County Middle School-Basketball
Schedule

November 12-Away game against Pelham Middle-10 a.m.
November 15-Away game against Merry Acres-4:30 p.m.
November 17-Home game against Lee County-4:30 p.m.
November 19-Home game against McIntyre Park-10 a.m.
November 28-Away game against Gray Middle-4:30 p.m.
December 3-Away game against McIntyre Park-10 a.m.

Answer from page 10: Brayden Dixon
Answers from page 12: SMCES physical teacher Rebecca Bentley and
MCHS language arts teacher Paula Parsons

Special Recognition to...
Aniya Randell
Aniya is a Pre-K student at SMCES. At
the October Board of Education
meeting, she led the audience in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

